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i)fjri CHAPTER IV.—(Continued.) 

"Duty again? Terrible word 'djity!' 
•.;" Seems to me the greatest enemy of all 

human Joy and ease and love," said 
•y Lilith. "Is it wicked of me, Dr. Hal-
' «POW? but I almost wish there was 

BO such thing. We should all be so 
•Mich happier without." 
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"Not if duty represents to us, as it 
•hould do, the will of God," said Mag-
KU, in ' a low voice. "But I should 
Bot wait, Miss Stuart; it is a matter 
of life and death. Let me bid you 
good-bye." 

"You will go then? Now I know 
that my influence over you counts for 
nothing," said Lilith. She looH<"l 
straight into his eyes, and her own 
were wondrously soft and languid. s 

:j Elspeth Troil shot one hurried, fur
tive glatfce from her work, and she 
caught that look of Lilith's. She saw, 

'}"• too, how Magnus Halcrow first flushed 
and then grew pale before that look.' 
There suddenly flashed into Elspeth's 
Blind the remembrance of a scene she 
bad read about, where, in the dim, 
long-ago woods of Broceliande, a wily 
Vivien flattered and lured a noble Mer
lin to his ruin. And Elspeth's thread 
suddenly broke, and her hand seemed 
oddly unsteady for a moment. Then 
Magnus released Lilith's hand. 

"You cannot be in earnest, Miss 
Btuart," he said gravely. "My honor 
as a doctor, and my humanity as a 
man, call upon me to go at once with 
help wherever it is required. I must 
not wait. Good-bye." 

With two of his long strides he was 
•t the door. He had never even no
ticed that Elspeth Troil was present. 
Elspeth went on with her sewing, only 
her face seemed a little paler, now than 
It had been. 

Magnus was soon speeding on his 
homeward way. He could not drive 
Liilith from his mind. A subtle at
traction drew him to her, and yet, as 
soon as he was gone from her presence, 
something in him revolted against 
that attraction. He hardly dared give 
the feeling words lest he should have 
to own that he distrusted her. 

He raced onwards, little guessing 
that the man .to whose help he was 
going was one whose fate was strangely 
Interwoven with that of Lilith Stuart's. 
There is little prescience in human life, 
whatever telegraphy and spiritualism 
Biay say, and Magnus could not foresee 
the terrible future. 

Day met him as he sprang from his 
machine. 

"Oh, Magnus, how quickly you have 
come! I am so glad to see you. He 
Is conscious, dear; but that is all. I 
think he was struck by lightning or 
his -machine was, more likely—and is 
dazed and paralyzed by the shock; but 
he may be injured, too." 

"A stranger?" Magnus asked, as he 
Cave his machine intp Jamie's hands. 

Day gave him a hurried account of 
all that happened as she preceded him 
Into the sitting-room. 

"I think he must have been cycling 
from Scapa to Stromness. He may 
have friends there, though I am quite 
sure he does not belong to the island. 
But. here he is." ' 

The eyes of the young man were wide 
open as tyagnus approached him. Mag
nus was struck, as Day had been, by 
the refinement and patrican cast of tip 
(ace before him. 

"Leave us, Day," he whispered to 
the girl. "I shall come to you in a 
little while." 

It seemed ages to the girl as she 
waited in the laboratory before her 
brother reappeared. In reality it was 
about an hour. Then he came to her 
side and laid his hand on her shoul
der. 

"Brave little Day! You have saved 
a fellow-creature's life. I have been 
able to bring back full consciousness tc 
a paralyzed brain and body, and in a 
week or two I have qo doubt our friend 
will be as well as he ever was." 

"In a week or two?" repeated Day. 
•Then there is some injury?" 

"His ankle has been sprained, but 
that was owing to the fall; no bad 
results from the lightning-stroke will 
follow." Magnus bent and kissed his 
•ister's soft cheek. 

"Day, if you had not brought him 
to the house and sent instantly for me, 
I do not know that he would ever have 
recovered the shock. My dear little 
•ister, you are the bravest girl in all 
the world." 

The soft eyes filled very full at the 
words of praise; but, "low in her 
heart," Day thanked God. Never in 
her young life before had so strange a 
tie bound her to a fellow-creature, and 
her heart thrilled and grew warm at 
the thought of it. 

"And now I think you' might take 
him in one of Bell's famous decoctions, 
and give him a little nourishment," 
•aid her brother. "My part is done, 
.and.this is yours. Day. He is quite 
weak yet, and requires something to 
strengthen him." 

"I shall have it ready ip no 

^returned to his patient.; 
^;<0|me in, bearlng her little' 
dark :ey*s on the sofa met 

k of recognition. Th» 
edouthishahdahd 
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thank you for the service you have* 
done me, Miss Halcrow—you'and your 
brother." He, looked towards Magnus, 
who was standing by the window. "But 
for you I might not now be cbnscious 
even that I had had such kindness 
shown me. I pwe you nay., life. I8hail 
never forget- tll$jt"1[• do;lB(Si^5"< 

"I d^d nothing/'said Day," blushing 
softly and speaking 'in -a' low tpne— 
"nothing, but what one human -being 
would have done for another* Nb one 
would have left a fellow-creature ly
ing outside exposed to such a terrible 
storm, and not have tried to bring him 
under shelter. You have nothing to 
thank me for." • S ." 

"Is it nothing to thank you for 
that you have saved my life?" he ask
ed earnestly. His voice was a pleas
ant one to listen to—soft, mellow and 
flexible; and the look in his dark eyes 
made Day's heart beat with such 
strange emotion as she had never 
known before. 
' "F do."hot know if I can ever show 

you how deeply grateful I am, Miss 
Halcrow; but if I live, I pray I mayyet 
be aljle to do so." 

At this moment Magnus, who had 
not yet spoken, came forward,. 

"Do not make so much of what my 
sister has done for" you; Tshe would 
have done that much for any one," he 
said. And there was a tone in his voice 
that the other was quick to no,tice. 

"And now, as I hope you will accept 
our hospitality for a day or two—as, 
indeed, I think you must until your 
foot is all right—is it too much J:o ask 
you your name? You alrea'dy know 
ours.'* . 

Was there an almost Imperceptible 
pause ere the young man: answered? A 
momentary embarrassment and hesi
tation? So at least it seemed to Mag
nus Halcrow. Then the young man' 
spoke: 

"You must excuse me, Dr. Halcrow, 
for not having mentioned it sooner. Let 
my1 unfortunate accident be my excuse. 
My naftne is Evan Monteith." 

CHAPTER V. 
It was a week later, and on a glo

rious ;aftGrnoon Evan Monteith had 
been able for the first time to walk 
from his room downstairs unaided. 

"I can no longer make my lameness 
an excuse for troubling you with my 
presence," he said laughingly to Day, 
as she smilingly placed an easy chair 
for him in "the window which com
manded a taagnlflcent view of Abbot's 
Head, the distant.crag of Yesnabil, and 
the wide' stretch of Summer-blue sea. 
"I must not trespass 6n your, kindness 
much longer, Miss Dayr" 

Day's heajrt sank -suddenly—sank 
very low and very rapidly.-, 

"You must not go until my brother 
gives you' permission," she said, in a 
low tone. , • . 

"I think he. will do so if i aSk him," 
answered Monteith, in so marked a 
tone that Day looked up quickly. "It 
is easy to see when one is liked and— 
and trusted," Evan went on slowly. 
"For some reason your brother, who 
is, I think, one of the best and truest 
men I know, neither likes nor trusts 
me, Miss Halcrow." 

"How can you imagine such a 
thing?" cried Day, her face growing 
first rose-red, then very pale. "It is 
unkind of you to imagine it" 

"It is true, nevertheless," answered 
Evan Monteith. "I do not know who 
is to blame, Miss Day, but I can hard
ly think it is your brother, who is both 
just and generous. In that case, it 
must be my fault, and, if it is, it is a 
fault which I cannot help. Circum
stances are against me, and prevent me 
trying to remove any prejudice there 
may be against me in his mind." 

Day sat silent, her sweet eyes cloud
ed and her lips drooping. Somehow 
she had felt aware of what Monteith 
now uttered since he had come to Ab
bot's Head. Magnus was kind and 
hospitable to him, as he could not help 
being to any one under his roof; but 
there was a want of cordiality in his 
manner which showed that some in
tangible, invisible barrier existed be
tween him and his guest. 

That barrier was suspicion; How 
little root it needs to grow this fatal 
plant, deadly as a upas-tree tp every 
feeling of kindliness -and friendship! 
Magnus hardly knew when it had 
sprung up in his heart; but there it. 
was, and he could not drive it out. 

"Do not look so sad, Miss Day," said 
Evan presently, in a low voice.. "Is it 
my words that have driven away the 
sunshine from your face? I am very 
sorry. Heaven knows I would sacrifice 
a good deal of my own happiness to 
keep it there." 

He bent a little nearer to her; his 
hand almost touched hers. A thrill, 
the passion and Joy of which were like 
''ten thousand little shafts of flame," 
ran "through Day. She held her face 
low-for fear he should see, the look "of 
love melting In her dyes. 

Then suddenly a step sounded out
side, the loir murmur of voices. Evan 
•prang erect, and his hand fell from 

TOf dopr opened and Magnus en-
t«re'd;but he was not alone. Day rose 
quickly as she caught a glimpse of the 
fijnre of Lilith Stuart that followed his 

fUui; slnit&ds, graceful figure, ar-
niired in a smsri eyciing costume of 

gwn,trimmed with a darker 

shade—which-, made her liker thaji 
than ever that wily enchantran Vlr> 

"Mips Stuart hascycled over 
you ah afternoon call," salA Mi^m*. 
He looked bright and elated, 

Day waff itot one of those w^p $jre 
easily fluttered or put abput by. an'ian-' 
expected visit. She was a lady to her 
finger tips; and she was, mpreover; too 
true a child of. nature to wish' to apt1 

pear different from her usual self, -fchi 
arose and went; fbrw^rdat 

"How are you. Miss Stuart? You 
must have had a dellgJitJul'Bpin; it is, 
such a fine day.^.' '' '• ' . 
. Evan Monteith haalso' rls^Bi, and, 
was standing behind Day's chair. Miss 
Stuart slmok hands with Day, with a 
murmured, languid answer. She never 
took much trouble $o make herself 
agreeable tp her Pwn sex. But, as she 
dropped l)ay's hand,' Day tow an ex-
pre>si6hvpf such terrible surprise, fear, 
and hprror spring j.into her languid 
blue-bltek (Ey^sr ap'" struck Day herself 
dumb, with astp^sljnfei^. Involuntar
ily she looked round to'see what had 
been the cause of that sudden change 
Which froze the smile on those beau
tiful lips, an£ made^the whble facs 
cold and hard, with only a great terror 
looking out of it. . 

Then-Day saw that the direction of 
Lilith's eyes turned towardsnthe face 
of Evan Monteith, as he stood behind 
her, and that he was regarding Lilith 
with something like the counterpart of 
her look—one, however, in which a 
strange {embarrassment mingled with 
one of astonished recognition. Mag
nus, who could not see Lilith's face, 
stepped forward. •i 
...."May I introduce Mr. Monteith to 
you, Miss Stuart—the gentleman whom 
I told you had met with so unfortunate 
an accident? Mr. EVan Monteith— 
Miss Stuart." ' • - ' •" 

Lilith Stuart had undoubtedly a'great 
command over herself. Whatever her 
feelings were, she suppressed them 
cleverly. She stepped forward, holding 
out her hand, and looked straight into 
Monteith's face with those dangerously 
beautiful eyes of hers—a look which 
made Day feel as if a dagger had passed 
through her very heart. 

"Mr. Monteith! Is it possible. I 
hardly expected to see you here." 

"No, Miss Stuart, I did not flatter 
myself that you would," Monteith an
swered. His words were ambiguous; 
so was his tongue. Magnus looked from 
one to the omer In astonishment; then 
he saw that strange pallor on Lilith's 
face, and the strained look about her 
eyes, which even her wonderful self-
control was not quite able to hide. 

"You know Mr. Monteith, then, Miss 
Stuart?" he said. His voice sounded 
rough and hard even in his own eare. 
A great anger possessed him. He felt 
that Evan Monteith had grossly de
ceived bim. 

"Yes—we knew ^ each other—years 
ago," sai4 . Ltlitb;;:.:with an odd little 
halt between'e.ack. cl%9se, as , if sh« 
were doubtful of whit to say. Th^ 
suddenly she flashed her radiant smilo 
on Magnus. "It is a surprise to you. 
of course—you did 4ot 'know that Mr,' 
Monteith knew me; but it is so long 
since-we met that we might almost say 
we are strangers—might we not, Mr. 
Monteith? You have been so longjr-
abroad, was it not?, „And when did yiiu 
return to thisjcountry?" 

Sne had accepted the chair Magnus 
gave her by :this time, and she and 
Day were both seated, while the men 

. stood. \. 
Monteith ttirnfed to answer her ques

tion, and that brought the two of them 
into a dialogue, which seemed to ex
clude the others. Magnus turned to 
Day. "/ 

"Can we have tea?" he said, in a 
low voice. Day looked up swiftly in 
his face, and her heart sank with pain 
—a pain that was more for him than 
for herself, after the manner of her 
kind; and yet there was a bitter pai<> 
for herself also. 

(To be Continued.) 

—TltrBitS. 

LOVED ,FOR HIMSELF. 

Queer Marriage Besotting from a Pecu
liar Will. 

Here is a story told without saying 
whether it is fact or fiction: Hawkins 
was an eccentric, old man, and in his 
will it was found that he had made his 
youngest son, Henry; bis sole heir, on 
condition that he should marry within 
two years. It was a surprise to the 
community, as Henry was a worthless 
fellow and rarely on friendly terms 
with his father. Henry at once be
came the topic of conversation. Ev
erybody was wondering what mystery 
would develop from such an odd be
ginning, and 'there were dozens of 
stories afloat to the effect that Haw
kins was a miser and had left bundles 
of money hidden in odd corners of his 
rickety old shanty that had become 
the sole property of his son. Henrtfs 
name soon drifted into the papers all 
over the country. As a result, bush
els of letters from marriageable wom
en and wild-visioned girls came to him 
in the form of proposals. On the last 
day of the allotted two years Henry 
Hawkins and Belinda Scone# stood in 
the registry office, where it. was . ar
ranged the ceremony should be per
formed quietly. "If I could only feel 
sure that you love me and that you 
are not to marry me for money, hof 
happy I would be!" Bald Henry, 'fut 
you ought to know," protested Bellm' 
"that it is because I lav^ you. fiMr ybtl 
know I have |25,000 oit my owji-~ 
though, of course, ihat -M hothlnffrto 
your fortune." The ceremoBy'-!W|j| 
performed. "So you»loye iN> for 
self, alone, Belinda?1 

"Just you and nothing elie,'.. 
the bride pf a mpment "rm so rtfcd,*? 
said Hawkins, tenderly; ^^ |; ̂ ||fc 
relief, for mjr money is «ll > ft 
Belinda.. Will you ?!«••• jjfcjr tim 
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Farmers are preparing for seeding. ' 
Settlers are Jiere and more.are com

ing. ' -rSV 
Two. feet of sno$ "jit.Dickinsonvlast 

week. ' ' 
Valley-City people stifi want an op

era Jjouse. 
A farmer near Olga thinks he; .has 

discovered oil. 
Two car loads of settlers' liave 'ar

rived at Barlow. 
Siatterly Bros, of Botineaiu are build

ing a stone store. 
Grafton's Business. Mens'- clttb has 

been incorporated, 
Cavalier comity reports 280 _ fariys 

proved up this spring. 
Wells county is receiving a large 

number of new settlers. 
S. F. Corwin lias been appointed city 

assessor at Jr.mestdwn. 
Emmons county Is getting a large 

number of new settlors. 
Poultry fanciers over the state are 

adding to their hue birds. 
Mrs. Sloan of Bismarck has started-

on her return trip to Alaska.. , 
A considerable number of cattle are 

being shipped Into the state. 
Wheatland's .new town board Is at 

work on the well proposition. 
Hope wants' a telephone exchanga, 

and is sure of thirty subscribers, 
y Bowbells received 135 tons of mer
chandise in three days last week. 

Lieut. Gov. Devine has been ill in 
Minneapclis, but is recovering. 

The depot at Forman was destroyed 
by Are, caused by a defective flue. • 

There is to be a telephone from Bot
tineau to a point on the Mouse river. 

L'eut. Gov. Devine will.deliver the 
Decoration Day address at Jamestown. 

Sheriff Wilson of Cass county is re
covering from an operation for hernia. 

The Red river valley university at 
Wahpeton . has closed . a successful 
•term. 

Some 1,800 Dunkards passed through 
Chicago en route to the. Devils Lake 
region. ~ 

Charles Ekeberg, a prominent resi
dent of Hoople, Walsh county, died in 
Arizona. 

Several large, stpek farms have been 
started in the past yea.r in Ransom 
county. 

All the best land-'within a radius of 
thirty miles of Bottineau has been 
taken up. 

The twelve-year-old son of Railroad 
Commissioner John Simons, died at 
Valley City. 

Game Warden Gokey and another 
Dawson man shot forty-eight 'geese 
one day last week. ' ' 

Presiding Elder Klingel of Pembina 
county has served bis. time, limit anS 
will be transferred. 

Frank Ray of Bottineau iWas arrest-
ed-'bn the charge of monkeying' w'ith 
goods under bond. •* 

J; R. Sherwood of^ Knox lost his 
home by fire. wjliile he rwas attending a 
weeding a'milef away. 

President Brtfwi£*df -tlie Cliattsworth, 
HI., bank, has ^purchased two or three 
sections. q£-land near Page. 
1 Farmers'- institutes :throughout the 
state are bringing out the merits of 
brome grass a foddfer plant. 

The Wabpcton colony in Southern 
California is expected to return to this 
staite about the middle of April. 

John1 Iioekford, a deaf man living at 
Devils Lake,., stopped in front of an 
engine and was instantly killed. 

J. F .Callahan of Casselton, it Is 
said, will have charge of the Devils 
Lake Summer school this season. 

The city of Grand Forks will sue the 
county for delinquent tax interest and 
penalties, aggregating some $20,030. 

The Northern Pacific road estimates 
that it carried 500 car loads of immi
grant movables to the state in March. 

The flax tilber mill at Fargo made a 
shipment of twenty-saven cars of prod
uct to its Eastern establishment last 
week. -

The new list from the Devils Lake 
land office shows that 109 parties have 
recently proved up on land in Towner 
county. ' 

Joseph ICouta, a Bohemian farmer 
living near Pisbek, Walsh county, was 
thrown from his wagon and his neck 
broken. 

Judge Sauter gave Thomas.Coleman 
of Cavalier five years in the peniten
tiary for false affidavits in proving up 
on a claim. * 

Several car loads of telegraph poles 
and piling for the Washburn road have 
arrived .in Bismarck, and are being tak
en north. 

Iowa and Nebraska farmers are buy
ing land in Stutsman county. One man 
from Nebraska bought a half-section 
for $2,000. 

About 280 farms have been provea 
up on In Cavalier county, and will be
come subject to taxation for the first 
time this y«ar . * ' 

Charles and Roy Barrlnger, two 
young men from Forgy, Ohkvliave ar
rived at Willow City and will take up 
claims there. 

The bank building 'at McHenry is 
nearing completion and Cashier Torgu-
eon expects to open the institution for 
business sooni 

The new artesian well at Forman is 
completed and. an lnclosure has been 
built over it to keep the refuse matter 
from the water. 
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Sheepmen in the vicinity of Oakes 
are arranging, for a wool warehouse 
in;.;brdef fchatf they may have a wool 
sales day proclaimed there. i, 
; Nprth Dakota has another grain 
growers' association, organised; at a 
noting held at Grand FoHisv' Tbom-
jis:Podd of Hope is president: 
: The "rtrheat crop in Wal*k coUnty is 

(jHcfcd to be very light this year, 
ftng; to the fact that most..of the 

^IWa^ps tfill sow their land to flax. 
L^" ^ Wimbledon citizens are njlanriing for 

%.lj|gJ>lowout on July 4. \y;^y±rP 

^1«»^of::^;i»eas6n. 
I- nwtf Jp jtettlng; fqme of 

Iptler^^^estaJte., 
- ryei^^n "the^ Sop, has put in-^ 

mnit§nl fire .extinguisher. -;,ty-^ 
Vall^Oltjr will vote on the proposi-, 

-.tlon^to establish a public library. 
Several. Walipeton peopl£.gre prfepaY^ 

ing to attend the Paris exposition.. • 
The poatofBce-; Sheldon.; ttais en

tered in the dlght'Jand^ stfnie "$300 tak
en. • -

Richland county requires sateen cen
sus euumcrfttors; All are (^pointed 
but obie.-
' The Qnmial fali* of Sontlieftt Wiilsli 
county will-be held in Minto on July-
3, 4 and 5. ; .. .- *. 

The advance guard of a number :of 
Minnesotians have arrived tp settle in 
O l i v e r  c o u n t y /  • >  ' •  

Daily passenger train service is soofi"! 
to be resuined otf' the; Jamestown' & 
Southwestern; * "• .5 

The officers of the Valley City State 
Bank have allied1 for a. charter for a 
national bank. 

There Is talk pf. organizing a stock 
company to prospect for oil in' the' 
Mouse River Valley." 

Mr. and Mrs." Calvin Holbrook "of 
Rugby celebrated the fiftieth anniver
sary of their wedding. , 

The survey plats for the Fort/Ste
venson reservation have been received 
at the Bismarck land office.' 

The Northern Pacific is paying off 
tax certificates against lands in Stuts
man county, to clear the records* 

Edgely has a board of trade, and that ., 
body ts just now devoting its energies 
in support of the "racing circuit" prop-" 
osition. / 

Sheriff Farrow of Pembina county 
got ifiixed up with a runaway neaif-
Hamilton, and lost several chunks of 
epideriris. 

The Northern Pacific has decided to. 
step leasing hay lauds. The lands will 
be placed on the market at a reason
able price. 

D. Hadigan, a Great Northern brake-
man. slipped and fell, under a train at 
St Thomas, and his, hand was severed 
at the wrist. . 

Cppit. James Ulio of the Second1 In-
lantry, has been detailed by the gov
ernment as military instructor at the 
agricultural college. 

Tlie time for receiving bids for build
ing the Benson county court house, has 
been extended by the county commis
sioners to April 23. 

Supt. Andy Laughliii, of the census 
bureau, has received 2,500 pounds of 
census blanks for use In the work of 
enumerating in this sitate. 

While loading cartridges. Albert E. 
Beers accidentally struck one with-a 
hammer, causing an explosing which' 
resulted In the loss of an eye. 

A little prairie fire In Emmons county 
last week gave the residents-there an 
opportunity to limber up their joints 
preparatory to spring work. 

John McCabe. the man who was se
verely burned while building a fire in 
the .roundhouse at Wllllston. has been 
sept to the hospital at Grand Forks. 

While making a coupling on-an im
migrant train at EUendale, Conductor 
John Tompkins was caught between 
the cars and had a collar bone broken. 

The prospects of the Soo building 
through'Baunes county raised the price 
•of farm lands, in some instances, to 
double the figure at which they were 
held before. 

August Milbrandt, a prosperous Ger
man farmer in Sargent county, went" 
insane over the Boer war. He tele
graphed President McKinley to stop 
the war at once. 

The man named Smith, who was re
ported to have small pox at Langdon 
and created such a scare, has develop
ed a case of measles, and the excite
ment lias subsided. 

Nic Schmid of Dickey, LaMoure 
county, died from the effects of the 
kick of a horse. He was one of the 
best known and most popular men in 
that section of the state. r 

The authorities of Burleigh county 
who are investigating the Stark mur
der case, have found the revolver se 
creted by Ira Jenkins, and of which he 
at first denied all knowledge. ,5 ;: 

I. J. Oliver of Ransom county, just 
back from a trip tp Indiana, says sev
eral thousand American farmers there 
are preparing to n.igrate and seek 
cheap lands In North Dakota. 

A "party of serenaders thought they 
would have some fun with a newly-
wedded Stutsman county man. He 
came out with a loaded shot gun and 
made them hustle away p. d. q. . 

Oliver Dusoclier, a man from Onta
rio. has bought 1,200 acres of farm 
lands near Jolliette, Pembina county, 
and will send a colony of French fam
ilies from Canada to cultivate it. 

Some pf the enterprising merchants 
at Williston havo put in soda, fount
ains, and, in the absence of other bev
erages, the boys will cultivate the 
taste of soda water this summer. 

Gavin Ross, a farmer living ' just 
across the boundary near .Emerson, 
was killed last week by falling from 
his sled, striking his head on the bard 
ground and fracturing his skull. 

'George Gnrbutt, who recently opened 
the bottling works at Grafton, Is mak
ing arrangements to have water 
shipped from the Walbnlla springs to 
use in the manufacture of bis. goods. 

While returning from Amenia, where 
he bad given a concert, the Casselton 
boys were spilled rather unceremoni
ously from their rig, and tbeir Instru
ments suffered considerably from the 
mud. . • • 

The term of the supreme court at 
Fargo was. one of the laugest attended 
In the history of the state. Seventy-
five lawyers were present at the call of 
the calendar. Twenty-thr?e applicants 
for admlsisipn to the bar -presented 
.themselves.; iocludlng threp'l^ies. 
V The tbtailvvote oh > the .prcftosltlon to 
build a jail in. Nelson county vWfis; nf 
follows; Jfois 1klildI^g, ^le; ^MBin#^ 
032; majority against the $r#wt)o!iv 

tnl #lnlid^itl^i|^n^n^ 
•*te 

mat; 

'^r arttel*; 

ni> 
wiU produce the lde^ ^ i iJ 

man. By'this they mean a stiong •• 
. intellectual menV H^lth will demand • M t 
"first. tiNtemht|(Hi^.'(gir- upon 'that 
-pendS'  a l l :  ~ Roai te t t#if«;  dtor i«t i& ̂ l t te t t r ; !  S  •  
Will keep the Mw&jf tegular and tli* 
stomachheaitbybyifeuHnfettomiaclidis-;; 

^ W»b prevents malaria, foy«*^ 
and ague. 

A: ' gobd -'inaii)r. peqnlp who'go on thi 
stage have no reason to bs proud of 
their goings-on: t, " , , Si 

jf *> 

V % 

pHhg 
Annually Says Take 

v V 

* t 

|Mi - - . . 
• '-In the iprlng those Pimples, 

) Eruptions and General Bad FMllnfS v 
indicate' that there an cobwebs in., 
the system; -** It flfefcfts 4 thorough , I 

S brushing, and the best broth' is 
| Pood's Sarstpariila, which sweeps 
f. all' humors before it. This grea| 
2 - medicine eradicates .Scrofula, sub-

dues. Salt Rheum, neutralize! the 
acidity which causes -Rheumatism — 

5 in short, purifies the. blood and 
A thoroughly renovates the - whole 
V physical system. 

!

•'. »we have Used -Hood's Safsapa-
- rills and It has given the best of 

satisfaction, especially as a- spring 
_ medicine. It builds up the general 
A system and gives new life." Dwioht 
f C. Park, Whlteland, Indiana. 

M ^ MI^IH 1 MI^WI 

Hi* PoKnennlonii. 
The riqli and rapid young man was 

not succeeaing verj' well In his suit 
with the poor but. sensible young 
woman lie was anxious to win. \ 

"But, Fannie," lie urged, "I havo 
fifty thousand a year." 

"Fifty thousand wliat?" she respond
ed. "Bad habits?"—Detroit Free Press. 
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You have heard of. Swanson's'. & 
DROPS Rheumatic Cure, still you are 
suffering from Rheumatism and other 
diseases that this remedy so surely 
cures. Many of your friends have ad
vised you to use it, and ¥et y°u hesi
tate before giving It a trial. Why de
lay any longer, and why waste any 
more money and time? . you will ber-
tainly find what you have sought -.in 
vain for, and we are confident it will 
do for you what it has done for others 
similarly afflicted. It all knew what 
thousands know of the efficacy of 5 
Drops as a curative as well as pre-
ventlve of any ache ,or pain known to 
the human , body, there wbuld not be a 
family in all America without a bottls 
of Swanson's ,5 DROPS Rheumatio 
Cure. You can try it for the small 
amount of 25c, on receipt of pame 
will send, you a sample bottle; or, send 
us a Dollar and we will send you a 
large bottle prepaid by express, con
taining 300 doses,. 5 DROPS is ths 
name and dose. Free from opiates la 
any form. -Absolutely harmless, a 
child can use it as well as an adult. 
For further particulars write Swanson 
Rheumatic Cure Co.. 160 Lake Qjt.a 
Chicago. 

asked 
Proper Procednre. 

"Who's that in the parlor?" 
Mr; Crumso, 

"It is Mr. Biggins, an old fiaime 01 
Margaret's" replied' Mrs. Crumso. 

"An old flame? Put bim out." 

1»ABA8TINE Is the original 
and only durable wall coating, 
entirely different from all kal- ' 
aomlnea. Ready for use ia S 
whit* or fourtwn beautiful 

1 tints by adding cold water. 
ADIEB naturally prefer AZ*X> 
BA8TINB for walU and oelU^: 
tags, because It to pure, ele&n, ; 
durable. Put up In dry pow«,v. 
dered form, la flvs-pouna paokww 
ages, with full directions. 

IAj kalsomlnes are cheap, tem
porary preparations made Cross 

; whiting, chalks,, olajra eta, •. 
and stuck on walls with de
caying animal glu*. ALABAI* 
TINS Is hot aTkalsomlae. 

SWARD of the. dealer wh*' 
says he can sell you the "same 
-thing" sur ALABABTXNB. or-
"something Just as good." os -ii 
Is either not posted or Is try-4 
tag to deceive you. 

m> IN OFFERING something Si 
he has bought cheap and tries . 
to sell on AiilBASTINB'B de
mands, he may not realise tho 
damage you will suffer bf> s 
kalsomlAe on your walls. 

JBNStBLE dealers writ not barv: 
• a lawsuit. Dealers risk one byal 
selling and consumers by using 
tafrlnlement.: Alabastlne Co.# 
own right to make wall coat-;/-
lag to mix. with cold water. : * 

y i 

* I 
H, 

HE «S5 
' •••r-.' r«. ' __ INTERIOR WALLS Oti , , 

every church and school should 
bo coated only with pure. dur-V* 
able ALABA8TINE. It safe-
guards health. jHundtfds ot 
tons used yearly tor this work. 

N BUYING ALABA8TINA v 

customers' should: avoid get
ting cheap kalsomlnes under 
different names. Insist on 
having our goods In packages 
and properly labeled. 

A? 

PlBAWCg of. wan paper js 
vlated by AI«ABASTINB. it t mw •n plaster* wiWb> 

brlc* or.ean-l^f'"-'1 -
can brush.lt «awf 

I||foee n<A rub or sea^ott. 
IHED In fsvor. 

imiUtions. A4( paint* 
^ in «rugg*st.Tw_ttnt; 
Write us for interj — 
let; free ALABAj 
Grand RapjAfc^ 

*;• ' 

uhjfi 


